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Agricultural Credits.
I N REPLY to a letter from Senator Capper,

Secretary Hoover recently named five kinds
;

of credit needed by the agricultural industry.
0< these, beyond the farmers' own capital, all arc

h» says, "partially covered by present credit machineryand some of them fully." The five kinds
njfyned are:

Loans up to six months for cither productionor marketing annual producc.
Loans between six months and twelve

for these purposes.
Loans from one to three years for proj

ducing and marketing of cattle.
Loans from one to three years for farm

m equipment.
i. Long-term loans for purchase and im

provement.
these the first and, in normal times, even

the second, are partially, or fairly well, covered by
the present banking system, though," as Mr. Hooverpoints out, the "Federal Reserve system being
a mobilization of the demand deposits of the
c«jjintry, they cannot be called upon for loans of
o^fr six months on agricultural paper without
joopardizing the whole commercial banking struct'lHe.' The deposits of banks must be readily
available for payment at any time and one of the
peculiar conditions as to agricultural loans is that
tMfc credit demand is largely seasonal, coming in
bulk at about the same date. It is chiefly then a

seasonal demand, and even six months is a longer
p£fiod than is warranted as a practice, by commercialbanks.

These, also, are largely what are in .(act coniiHnptivecredits. They are such as show lack
of available capital or the use of such in some
foirm of farm investment. They should be restrictedas far as possible as banking credits. Yet this
noe<I has never been acute beyond the ability of
tl$ present banking system to fairly well njeet it.
irtjjwell developed and prosperous farming sections
until this year with its emergency conditions. It
is, never possible to meet it through banking channelsin the newer settled regions.

1 The last named type of credit is now sufficientlycovered by the land loan bank system. This
leaves but the third and fourth type unprovided for
save by emergency provisions and they are both
credits for production. These are loans for buy-
ing. or investment in personality which is reasonablycertain to pay back the loan with a profit.
Cattle, farm machinery, cows, pigs, explosives for
clearing land, fertilizers and the like will of themselves,not alone pay their cost in added productionor price, but they will thereafter have a continuing,or remaining value which becomes an

asset, or capital.
It is such credits, those for which no adequate

provision is now made, that cover ffcc whole field
or increased agricultural production. They are all
subject to security through insurance* With such
collateral, they bccome among the very safest of
loan;. Tt is this type of credits, secured in this
way, for which the McFaddcn-Kenyon bill provides.It makes this the most important agriculturalmeasure befort the present Congress and one

whose passage will be of the utmost value to agriculture.
There is another result of this measure which

will be helpful to commcrcial banking. Those familiarwith ordinary farm management and the
average farmer who is solvent and good crcdit,
recognize a general weakness in the usual agriculturalfinancial process. When farmers sell their

products and have cash in hand, instead of saving
enough to carry them through to the next crop
year, they have a habit of using too much of it to

buy something needed on the farm. They do not
indulge in luxuries, but in productive needs or

wllat they feel to be needs. They will buy a machineof some kind, cattle, hogs, or other livestock,
seething by which they may increase income.
F»equently they do this while renewing notes at

bank, of banking credits are seeking a market
They do it to an extent which assures a demand
for credits for consumptive needs.

Jf this new credit system was in operation with
a low interest rate, farmers would use it for such
purposes. They would pay their debts of all kinds
from their crop retrns; they would borrow from
production through their local commune; they
wtfcild keep cash in hand, especially, as these more

thrifty financial habits would establish them as a

-QUnd credit risk with their local commune. Banks
wttjitd be relieved of any excessive seasonal demaodfor farm crcdits, quite uni/ormly over long
tiiat or known as subject to renewal, and so alwaysan unsafe factor of commcrcial banking
when reaching a material volume.

J!,'!>n every way this measure would supply the

n<J<<^ outlined in these five forms of agricultural
credit. It would close the gap now almost wliolly

for supplying productive credits, the most

ptjrasing and important in farm development, both
a» to the pioneer settlers without fixed credit, and
thie established, fairly prosperous farmer. It would
relieve commercial banks of ovcrdemand for such
accommodation; assure against any possible excess
of frozen agricultural credit; clean up farm debts;
end purchases on partial payment at prices to
match the risk, and put agriculture on a safe, sound
development basis free from all paternalism and
official, or political, meddling.

Caruso is dead, but his voice lives, and after
all. his voice was Caruso.

jS Play Fair.
|;;APAN is not the only country with a milita">r'st> chip-on-shoulder, jingo class. The

I jilted States has its full quota of the same rather

l2fant- defiant £,as!'- ThfX as unreasonable
in|j|e one extreme is the ultra-pacifists are in the
otl*». In between, however, are the most, who
arfujaeitber deceived by a mirage of the millenium
nTii r"' whenever Japan's name is mentioned,irilrven prophesy war with C.reat Britain.
"The Boston Transcript which always Hreats

1

disarmament with a .sneer, demands that as long
as the British-Japanese alliance last*, the American
navy must equal their combined navies. That
would be quite a start {or us to overcotae With
little chance of catching up or reducing taxes.
But there is no discussion of disarmament anywherewhich does not end in showing how futile
it will all be until the causes of war are removed.
The chief value of a cessation of naval building for
a term of years, wou|d bf to give that interim for
fully removing such causes and testing tlje benefits.

Otherwise such a period might be used in Invention,designing and remodelling new engines of
destruction on the seas, ready for a feverish
building program. It is useless to deny that comparativelyfew Americans trusj the Japanese government.It has broken too many promises and
has taken advantage bf conditions to drive too

many hard bargains even with friends. But that
does not warrant a sort of Japan-phobia which
possesses certain persons and interests, and that
is not conducive o(, love of country as its origin.
What country.unless our own.has not set Japanthis example? There is fulty as much extravagantanti-Japanese propaganda also in this country
as there is anti-American, in Japan.

These people are not willing to give friendly
relations a chance. They but show how impossible
it will be to openly arrive at any open covenant.
They are the best and most conclusive argument
for secrecy of negotiations. They revel in misinterpretationand misrepresentation. Their chief
product is seeds of suspicion, and a wealth of insinuation.There is such a thing as reasonableness,but they do not know it.

A most important trait of the Japanese gives
added hope of material results from the conference
where reasonableness and fairness will control.
This is the desire of Japan to be of the majority;
to be one with the family of great powers; to be
in the "big game" on the inside. If she knows
the door is open, but only if pledges are both
made and kept; that she can sit at table but only
on equal terms, and that to be big she must be fair,
to be of Rome she must be a Roman. She will be
wise enough and just mere clever enough to adopt
this policy as she has adopted others of the
Western world which are less admirable. Japan is t

a notorious imitator. She is a follower of example
and now that the example promises to be what is
honest and square, of what is just and true, there
is no adequate reason to believe she will cither
refuse or fail.

No tax is more evenly paid according to

financial ability than those through increased
postal rates' and bank check stamps»

* A Wandering Governor.

THE Governor of Illinois seems to have a desireto ally himself with the class known as

fugitives from justice. Or maybe he is like the
man whose friend found him in deep dejection
over a criminal charge made against him. "Why,"
said the friend, "you arc not guilty?" "No," was

the reply. "I am absolutely innocent and there is
not a scrap of evidence against me." "Why worry,
ijien?" "Well, you see, I'm afraid they will prove
it on me!"

The Governor is charged with embezzling
$500,000 of State funds when treasurer of his State.
He has been indicted. The court has held that he
is subject to arrest. Thg sheriff of Sangamon
county, in which the State capital is located, has
the warrant. The governor is inspecting State
highways. He is playing the role of "The WanderingJew" in a motor car.

Instead of walking into court, surrendering
himself and giving bail, demanding a speedy trial,
as did those indicted with him, Gov. Small set up
the claim, that the governor of the State was above
and outside the law and could not be arrested or

tried on a criminal charge. This sounds absurd
and the court so held. Suppose he. had committedmurder, or amused himself purse-snatching?
It was current later that he would call out *thc
militia to protect his august person.

But instead, he took to the highways and has
stayed there while the sheriff patitntly waits liis
return. He cannot always perform all his official
duties, en route as it were. Sooner or later he
must answer the charge. In the meanwhile,
though the law presumes every one charged with
crime to be innocent until proven guilty in court,
the govenor is making it difficult for persons to

maintain that neutrality of mind indicated by the
law.

His dignity is becoming a subject of joke. If
Gilbert and Sullivan, were living, he might be embalmedalong with the "Admiral" in "Pinafore."
As it is, escaping the phonograph, he may yet get
into the movies. But what of the State of Illinois?If he is indifferent as to himself, it would
seem that he should have enough regard for his
State and for the reputation of Mayor Thompson,
of Chicago, who sponsored his candidacy for the
governorship, to walk into court and say: "Here
am I, do your worstest."

The "open door" is China's way to salvation.Heretofore the habit has been to kick
it opon and lock it behind.

Almost Too Mnch.
THERE is substantial cause for opposition to

the proposed flat tax of $10 per car upon
all motor vehicles as a source of Federal revenue.

This form of tax would not be equable resting
the same on the used Tin Lizzie, the new

$10,000 limousine and the powerful motor truck.
This of itself should condemn it as in violation of
the primary rule of taxation.

But beyond that there arc forty-eight States
with forty-eight systems of taxing motor cars. In
some States the tax is tender, comparatively; in
others it is rather severe. Quite without exception,
there is added to the personal tax, both State and
community licenses. These latter very in amount.
In Minnesota the "motor vehicles are responsible
for the payment of $100,000,000 *>f road bonds with
perpetual maintenance of the resulting road system.
They also pay State and local liccnse fees which
in two cities amount to a street maintenance fund.

In several other States these cars are charged
in a somewhat similar way with road building and
maintenance. And the end is not yet. The majorityof these cars are not luxuries, and so cannotoe thrown en masse into that class. The Federalgovernment does not tax railroads as carriers,
so why single out trucks and passenger automobilesfor special favor? If any Federal tax should
attach certainly it should be of the luxury type
placed on those of above a certain price with
allowance for depreciation. ,

! . ,"An alleged scientist predicts that New York
City is to slip into the occan some day this
month as a result of faulting formations beneath
the rock of Manhattan Island. But even that
would have no terror* for dry. New York iu July.
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NEW YORK, Aug. 3..A certain
rich bachelor! He lives In roy*l
splendor in the top floor of a de
luxe apartment house In the Fast
Fifties. Tsuro, a slippered, urbane
Jap, ia the Knight of the Bath, zealousin having it at the right temperature.Jerkins, the butler, is alwaysthere to pull out the breakfast
chair when the master comes down
to Bip his glass of chilled orange
juice and crunch the crisp bits of
toast.
His dinners are events. Several

times 1 have dined with him in the
dazzling splendor of his great din*
ing-room. A French cuisinler, enticedaway from an European royal
house, blends the lyrical rotation of
flavors. Cocktails from silver goblets.Crisply browned fowls. Potatoesin never-to-be forgotten
sauces. Asparagus in aspic. Dessertsintoxicating to the palate.Cigarettes direct from Turkey and
with superlative aromas.
Great business affairs and momentousconferences chain him to

the whir of the city. His only escapefrom civilization's snares is a
motor ride to Long Island when the
Exchange has closed and be a Tarsanfor an hour or so.in a bathing
suit. He is Just 45 and his smoothly-shavenface is beginning to take
on a leathery look. His hands trembleholding a newspaper.
The other day.because nearly

every one else was out of town, I
presume.he gave me a ring on the
telephone. 1 was to meet him at his
offices fn lower Broadway. An hour
or so of relaxation from the maddeningroutine.the greensward, the
ocean. the forest. ;
And so we drove out over the

Fifty-ninth street bridge, flashed
through village after village and
then turnei off into an almost forgottenroad to an old inn, scarred
and in a state of semsdecay. There
was a front porch and a pack of
bayir-g hounds came from around
back to greet us. After a time an
old man came, apparently surprised
at having patrons.
The food was an hour coming. It

w plain and wholesome an1
served in thick dishes. The tabl*
clftb was patched. The venerable
innkeeper became garrulous and told
of better days. A new road openeJ
an J his Inn was off the beaten path.
His wife came timidly to the screen
door r.ow and then to peek out.just
to see if we were eating her food.
And when we left, the wife stood

in the doorway and the innkeeper
followed us to the car. profuse jnhis thanks for the patronage. "A
kir.dly. pathetic old fellow." I ventured.

Pathetic, hell." * win the rather
spirited rejoinder. "I'd trade olaoe*
with him tomorrow." And T know
he mtant it!

Molner has become a fad * i'.b
New York's superintelligensiH. They
are deserting Shaw by the scores
to worship the Hungarian diainatist.Shaw, they say. Is getti is
tiresome. Look at his silly prslictionthat Carpentier would win the
flght! They didn't seem to realize
that he might have made th-* predictionwith his tongue in his cheek
They took him seriously and they
really lost scads of money.
Franz Molner has had two plays

produced In NVw York, but it is in
his "LiHorn," now current, that the
great interest has been arous-1. He
inspires the imagination, too. In n»s
exquisite clothes a"d inevitable
monocle, he is a familiar figure In
the Budapest tenderloin. He » a

frequenter of the all-night joints
the *;ie holes of Budapest, as well
as the fashionable clubs. Hwnows
the Hungarian capital's tenderloin,
it Is said, better than any other man
In Hungary.

It is whispered about Broadway
that those who are wise may xet
more than orange Juice at several of
the- many orange drink stands along
the Great White Way.

Whatthe SUrs Indicate
(CopyrirtC 1921, by McClui* Newip.pw

Syndicate.)
THURSDAY, Ab'GCST 4, 1M1.
Uncertain stars rule this day,

cording to astrology. Although Jupiter,Saturn and Mercury are In a

mildly beneflc aspect early in the
morning, Uranus dominates in evil
power.

, _The position of Jupiter and Saturn
seems C« indicate that labor problemswill occupy more and more attention.
Women should be exceedingly

diligent and circumspect at this
time. lor they will And that they
meet with more than usual oppositionin business afTaira.
Uranus is in a place supposed to

arouse the ambitions of women who
covet power and money- They win
practice duplicity and cause anxiety
in all ranks of political iilfi.
Many sudden deaths will mark

the next few 'months, and persons
of prominence, among them a very
famous woman, will pass before the
mid-autumn.
Uranus still plagues Portugal,

which may be the scene of s*rtou»
troubles.

...
'

Mars entering Leo will disturb
France. Italy and Rumania.
Troubles and scandals in connectionwith the theater are again

foretold. These will lead to tne
long-prophesied reorganization of
managements and change of policy
Although Federal authorities will

preach economy, they will be compelledto expend large amounts of
money, the seers foreteU.
Changes in the President's Cabinetwill take place before his first

year of office expires, if the stars
are readarigHtPersonswhose birthdate It is have
the augury of a 'airly satisfactory
year.
Children born on this day should

pe rather fortunate in business.
Thesf subjects of Leo ure usually,
nervous and high-strung, and shouldb« wisely managed#

The^Hei^^^1
S«, Peace in Ckta. Rule. -

^ :

- SliTS?iT-KK
To tb* Editor, The Wsahts«tea llerm»d: wrturs ^ Mtiew wwiT colonel.and this watch, elaborately

It is the sincerest wish of the 9wm. xa a few iast&ao* w ltd tfcM* chased and bejewelled, reflected the,
writer that the forthcoming dls- escaptd «* astias, Wa will b*r*- finest achievements of the jeweler s

aftaa M»ir» net «ly the name but tb» art.
armament conference will do worlds directory sddrcu. Tb« Op«n Ocart mast A \aA%r «« _ #w_ _ .#.v

Mt w Tt u tL A ia<jy aaw the watcn. ianclei
of good. Jt seems to me that the .1., .Y-a she recognised It. and after a little
world ought to be tired of blood- m«st af apiaien. a plain-clothes gentle.nan requeued
shed, wars and rumors of wars: Co1- Johnson to accompany him to;
taxes, and all evils which follow ferrlng not to state the nature of h^dquarter. for Instigation. The

the disease Investigation disclosed nothing more:
in the wake of war. The famine of Qne a|so wonders how the health damaging than a large draft on an
Russia is a call for Justice, as well offlc,r couid obtain samples of food Oklahoma bank, some petty casn
as the famines of In<>1* »nd China. Qn Monday whix.h w.e gerved Fri- amounting to a little over $10# and
Just as long; as the nations will d|y an<J sat»rday night, especially * f«w pieces of jewelry, until a lltnottrust each other, just ho long |ce cr<,am an(j Crab salad. Also, how tie out-of-the-way pocket was diswillthey go about with a chip ^ could tell from one portion of the covered and ther* was found the

on their shoulders." There is but f0<Mj that all which had been served cutest little one-charge Derringer
one maxim that will answer for all 0f uniform quality, or that one might wish to see.
the peoples of this earth, and that SOme portion of that which was Of course this was confirmation
is the following: "Love thy neigh- served was bad. while all of It was strong as "proof of Holy Writ" that
bor as thyself." not. This would account for the this large black man was despers- jWe may think that we can run fact that many escaped the Illness, do. thief, highwayman and everv-
this earth to suit ourselves, but to th#i f0<Mj an<j that there Is thing under the sun except the]until the Christian nations recog- dissatisfaction becauae "three cultured and wealthy gentleman
nise the fact that one life on this prune* are now served instead of that he mas and is. Hence he is]earth is as precious to Ood as an- four," few. If any. complaints have subjected to further horrors and
other life, we may pray until wc ever been made on account of the humiliations by having his picture
tire, sjng until our tongues get quantity of the food, but they are taken and fingerprint impressions
thick. Dow at the altar until our made because of the quality. At made and thrust into a cell.
knees are tired, or do our alms and this season of the year too many a cash bail bond *as demanded of
good deeds; but these will not atone canned vegetables, fish, etc., have 93*0 which was more cash than hel
for all the misery done by "shed- been served Instead of the fresh. ^ad and he wot/Id doubtless have
ding the blood of the innocents." which is now on the market, and *pcnt the night in the cell had nM
Wars have made countless thou- most of the meats are a very low a friend heard of his plight and'

sands mourn. Usually the Innocent grade. furnished the necessary cash. Jte-jsufTer. No amount of money real- That there la lack of conaidera- leased, he immediately got on the
ised by those who delight in war tion on the part of the diningroom wire with the Oklahoma delegation
profiteering can wipe out the stain, management, the public may best in Congress with the result that
I realise the fact that Lucifer even Judge. Would one patronise a hotel, the Police Court was Informed
In Heaven started a war; I further it when ill. one ordered two cups early the next morning of the idenrealisethat the first war on earth of bouillon instead of one and no tlty and unapproachable standing
was of such a desperate character dinner, and was refused such a ©f the man who in due course
that one-fourth of the earth's pop- small request? Or. as in numerous might be brought before It.
ulation was destroyed! instances, when at breakfast, one Meanwhile other influences had

I readily grant that "teeth and orders hot milk for toast, the toast t^n brought to bear. A lawyer.!
tongue sometimes fall out." as do being served on the table, a bowl Is a brother Elk took the ^.se in|,
even some of the most devoted fam- refused to prepare it in? These are cbarge, the platn-clothes man was
ilies. One might state that this the little, nagging things which 8ummoned to tell why the investibeingtrue, how can we expect less ®*use the «r,«vances between the g^tion *

w as thought necesaary. He
from nations? I might state that diningroom management and the ^pi^n^d that the lady had in-|
the nations of the world are led sues s. formed him thst she had never seen
by Christian men and women, great- Although the gleets pay approx- but one watch like the one in ques-j
ly in the majority. The prophet imately $900.00 per month, above tion. and ergo! being tn the han »s
Moses promulgated this doctrine: their board for the upkeep of the 0f a negro there neceasarilv must
"Thou shalt not kill;" it was given infirmary, when ill or recovering something wrong about it.
full and forceful sanction by our from operations, they are compelled Johnson was taxed 150 for having
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. to select such food as they can eat a concealed weapon and although
How can we secretly plan these *r°m the ,rC8:xil^r^menU8, "° ,pec,aI a" attorney he has figured In court

things and think that any act that orders being filled. proceedings during a practice o'J
we may do will atone for the evil As to the closing of the buildings nearly thirty years, it was his firs*
caused? St. John said; "Little chil- for the sake of economy, the whole experience "In the grip of the law.**
dren, love ye one another." He had matter was handled in a very tact- Incidentally he remarked In hf«
heard his Master teach this, and 1*** way, and on the whole, the big-hearted, good-natured way, that
he continued to do the same even guests treated as iamatea of an in- hereafter he Intended to wear an
when he could do hardly anything stltutlon. Ingersoll or Waterbnry when he
for himself in the later days of The majority of women at the found It necessary to come East on
his life in Ephesus.

* hotels are exceedingly capable, sen- business. He also save that h#,
The petty jealousies of the world aJble business women. They appre- hopes the lady won't feel badly,

are something frightful. Why is elate the conveniences and comfort over having made such a mistake.
Europe ablaze now when she ought of the buildings and the kindness JONATHAN COVER,
to be at peace? Does anyone think and consideration of most of the July 29. l»2l.
that if the "Golden Rule" was ap- house managers. They are not un-

Plied there would not be peace with- mindful of these benefits. They do
..p., __ .

in the next two months? Under ask however. such treatment at the RAIL MEN START
Augustus .Caesar, when the world J)""*18 of the Housing Corporation "CiFFTV"
was at Doace and all roads led *nd certain of Its employes as a OAtKtll OEjLIIUI\
to Rome, th® patM of Janus being contm.^UU organi»tion wo.ldglv.
closed, there sang one nisht on Both- 'ts patrons. A OILST. CHICAGO. IUU. Aug. S-.Carrying
lehem's plains an angel choir from out the recommendation of Daniel
Heaven, chanting these wo*<ls Blame* Railroad Greed. Wlllard. president of the Baltimore!,
"Glory to God In the Highest: peace ^ ^^ Th, WmW UfrmUl.

and Ohio ^llroad_which was ap^jon earth, good will towards men. proved b> the board of directors of,
"The Prince of Peace" was then Mr. Darling has an apt illustra- lhe American Railroad Association.!

born After thlrtv-three vcars of "on but missed an opportunity for of which he ia chairman, a safety'
"doing gdod" £ w«Truclfl£ be- ^ ^organisationhas
cause He would not make war on ^M^rk "Ufe on the Mia- SS^ST^"w^rk'wHl "ToTRome and restore another king slssippi," when rates and all %pent ducted This &rtion rrew out of a°J%Tlent g,Ar5rt Wil ls eVer to lhe sk>' on the b"at*' «ro*(' » * » meeting here between R. H. Aiahton.*£?ii^ w .w KinJ Je tho'i- K? the railroad put the president of the Asaociation. and =5Palling before this Kinc are tho.i steamship out of business. safety representatives of the lead°,fworshipers. We are called The companion picture is missing |ng railroads of the country.Christians." as at Antloch, and it today. The day of the rallr.MW Is Through this airttiatlon with the
wc w ill but remove avarice, covet- passing today Just as the Missis- American Railroad Association re-;
ousness and excessive preed for gippi steamboat passed years ago garded as the premier organization
power from our hearts, we could and for exactly the same reason. of Ita kind In the country railroad
all live on this earth in peace and greed. safety men anticipate that their
then the heathen would believe l.i FRED T. HAFEL.FINQER. work for the preservation of life
our Cht istianity. Washington. D. C. and the elimination of accidents will

Rev. J. LDTHER MARTIN. be greatly stimulated. Co-ordinaWashington,D.C.n .u n.. o__j* _
tion of methods now in use on vaKesuil or ttace rrejuaice. nous individual roads will be the

^nc.rnmiinl u.l.lo Qtrikp To the Editor. The Wa*jin»ton Herald: Prime object of the new safety secbovernmentHotels StriKe.
HoW aII too frcqu«ntly tion, under whose direction unified

To the Editor, The Washington Herald: prejudice is responsible for the In- plan" be carried out on th»
Apropos of the recent disturb- nation of wrong as well aa mental rai'r°ad8.

ances at the government hotels. an(J bo<tny suffering was never
much has been said by reporters in m(>re pointedly Illustrated than D. C. Bayers in New York,the various papers which Pl*c" through an incident happening In vi..both the management iat)d guests In Capital City lust a fewf davs NE^V 1OKK. Aug. 1.These DIsarather ludicrous position. tapiiat c»> just a tew dajs o( ColuniWa buytn m ngfM_

»»»«e»tlon that the residents Co| J Qood JohnloI1> oll . t*r^ Y°r^°»eliof the hotels were pretending llN lawyer. Indian interpreter, t*T, " .!ness or were on a "sick strike nAlll>u<,
' 44 East Twenty-third street.

would seem most unreasonable in r
,,,, ...1. » Oklahoma arrival and Lothrop.B. D. Men.

view of the fact that the Illness af- ^C. H. Hospital, tops; SJ«
fected not only a number of the h"® '.I, r#urth *» »"«- Kann. S. Sons K
Blrls In all of the buildings but also of the next da> stepped into an c*,.T. H. Kinnln. notions. Jewelry.
some of the house managers, and Avenue jewelry store to hav« some leather roods: 4Si Fourth avenue.
that a responsible physician pro- ,Ht"e adjustment made tohls watch . .

npunoed It ptomaine poisoning, the Col. Johnson has no need to limit England has M.IM students at-

tegular Infirmary physicians pre- his expenditures.It is «olv tfca lending universities.

1

TWMPW. ACCCPT 4

nsw CITIM or uanT"aAT1.
Afur havlag ORmnl aad

*rthad ancient and for*otu« cHJr,
tkat oaos wert the enw or Aw
Ica'a civilisation. and after haviae
k,«"" « rocovar the ancient learnl"«or the Maya people from their
Indian deacendanta, the Came*!.
Institution Central American expeditionfor lMi, which penetrated

radon of Guatemala In the departmentof Peten at the baae of

£ Penln,ul». haa returned
to thla dtjr.
.

"PoafUoB under the dlrac"°"°f f1" 8y«»anua G. Morley. u
ocUw la American archeology of

*JL 'Wltntlon. left Washington
' J*BU*rr The other Investlgatorswere Dr. C. E. Guthe and

William oatea. both r.22 £
soclates of the inatltutloa. the forrnerIn charge of aacavaUon. aJd
he latter especially latareatad la
the linguistic problems, not oalv
the lan^,a«e spoken by the ancient
Maya but also the dialects spoken
»y the,r descendants living In some

.°fJh* **"* region today,
o. O. Ricketaon. Jr. Said assistantand A. K. Rutherford, photographer.completed the acleatlBc pertonnelof the expedition which astemhledat the little frontier town

>f Bl Cayo. British Honduraa. at
the ed(e of the Peten bush on February1.
Dr. Morleys party discovered sevwb,U"K'oHnt the

roreata of Peten. Maps were made,
the hieroglyphic inscriptions on
the aides of their monument, were
drawn to acale. and a complete
photographic record was secured.
Many new Important dates were decipheredand theae Indicated that

the OM*^" W" tk* rtTT b'a" "f
the Old Maya empire. Dr. Guthe's
excavations at Tayasal. the last Itza
capital located on a laka Island
proved equally fruitful. The principalpt?za of that city was located.
fcnd the work of clearing sway the ^
^nrth and fallen masonry from the
principal structures was commenced.
The tomb of one important Individualwas located, a number of
pottery vesaels were recovered, and
the nucleus of a local museum establishedat the nearby village of
Floree. the capital of the Departmentof Peten Mr. Gates, by coming
in direct contact with the modern
Maya, opened up lines of communicationwhich he hopes msy pave
the way to the eventual recovery of
what is left of their ancient learning.
The Peninsula of Yucatan juts up

Into the Gulf of Mexico like the
great thumb of a giant hand, pointingnorthward. It Is ISO miles wide,
and before It finally takes ro»t In
the continental land mass far to
the south, gradually merging Into
the foothills of the Cordillierra. it la
400 miles long.
This region, a limestone format.on

of recent geological age. has graduallyemerged from the floor of the
Caribbean Sea. and is no** overcrown with s dense subtropical junHeIt supports. In fact, an a'most
continuous forest of mahoraiy.
rubber. Santa Maria, celba. chlcoxapotetthe "chewing-gum" tree),
and many other subtropical trees,

J

which so completely covers the
country that one may travel in tins
bush for days without seeing sn
open space large enough to accommodatea modern bungalow comfortably.

In this now desolate and forgottenregion there developed Uuri«..jr
the nr*t fifteen cent uri »e of the

'iHr.'"1'?," rr" the greaf-t native

k
whieh America produced.

that of the ancient May* of Fonfh**rnMexico and Northern < entr.il
America. 1?*re great dt-#s crew up.
niled With finely carved limestone
temple*, pyramid*, pais. e* and monasteries.which mere grouped around
paved squares and court*.

In these spacious Plata* beautifullysculptured monuments were
erected, their sides inscribed with
elaborate hieroglyphic writings settingforth important historical r.nd
astronomical facts. A den«e -.nutation,highly otgsmzed unr««
strongly centralised governments.
flourished in the region, the v.tsguardof civilisation in the New
w orld.
But In the course of centuries

pestilence, drought, civil war and
famine overtook the Maya, so that
when the Spaniard* landed on the
eaat coast of Yucatan in 1541. under
Francisco do Montejo. the last remnantof thu once brilliant people
fell sn easy prey to the shock of
forelrn conquest. and they were

speedily reduced to dependence and
slavery. Their once magnificent
cities were abandoned, vast section*
being actually depopulated, and tha
tropical jungle again crept ovar th«?
region, until today these former
center* of life and human activity
lie buried in the grip of s d< n*a
forest, and crumbling walls and
pile* of fsllen masonty overgrown
m-ith gisnt trees alone bear melancholywitneas to former pomp and
glory.

Int t litigations in this remote and
inaccessible region msy only be carriedon under enormous difficulties.
The climate is hot. humid and enervating.the water supply impure
and unsanitary, the insect plague*
numerous, most annoying, and. in
the ease of the malarial monquito.
highly dangerous. The transportationfacllltcs are of the most primttlve.nothing more than muletrainswhich average less than 16
miles a day through the bush. Finallylabor is searce, inadequate
and inefficient. In short all factors
combine to discourage the scientific
investigator In this field. It is only
very slowly, with Infinite pains and
at a high cost that this region is

beng made to yield its areheoiogt*
cal secrets and the truth about our
foremost native American civilisationis gradually being mada
known.

Tellow Is ths favorite color of th« f
house fly. Blue Is its second choice.*
while red and purple attract it
least.

The flesh of most molluscs and
marine ftsh contains copper. That
of oysters sverages 34 7 milligrams 1
per kilogram.

Thirty and seven-tenths per cent
of the people of the I n ted States
live in electrically lighted fcjusci
There are IStl.lM wired houses
and 54I.IM farm lighting plsnts.

Th«- United States is said to hav*
more caaea of rabies than fuiy otlx-r
country except Italj There wera
. ft cases reported in this country

l» tbe year 1*12.
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